
Meet the
MYAC



The Maribyrnong Youth Advisory Committee (MYAC) is a committee of

young people between the ages of 12-25 years old who are passionate

about being young leaders in the Maribyrnong community. 

MYAC members come from various backgrounds and life experiences

and act as a bridge between Council and young people. The group

meets on a fortnightly basis to consult with internal and external

stakeholders, plan and deliver activities, participate in community

events, and give voice to other young people in the Maribyrnong City

Council.   

MYAC members have the chance to develop their skills and knowledge

in advocacy, leadership, governance, and teamwork while being

mentored by Council staff. They will gain real life experience in running

meetings, public speaking, event management, marketing, and

networking and use these to proactively contribute to building the

community.

What is
MYAC?

Advocate for young people and advise Council on the best course of

action on anything that impacts young people.  

Advise Council how these issues can be addressed.

Provide young people with the opportunity to actively participate in

Local Government planning and decision-making processes.

Plan, deliver and evaluate activities, events and initiatives.

Attend Youth events or other special events as a representative of

MYAC. 

Meet regularly with the Mayor and Councillors of Maribyrnong.

Develop professional and personal networks.

Develop skills that members can use proactively in the community.

MYAC
goals 



Dhruma Shah 

My name is Dhruma Shah, and I am currently a

first-year student at RMIT University, studying a

Bachelor of Applied Science (Psychology). I have

been a part of MYAC for 2 years now, and it has

been a wonderful experience. As part of the

group, I created an event 2 years ago, with the

other group members, which wasn’t as successful

but I gained a lot of skills from that event and

even met a lot of people. Just last year, we

created a youth platform for young people, and

even went to meet the MPs in Canberra to discuss

the platform. My favourite things to do in my free

time is to go out with my friends. One thing, on my

bucket list, is to go skydiving.

Paw K'Pru Say Kaw

My name is Paw K’Pru Say KAW but most of my friends

just preferred to call me Paw, because it's easier and

shorter. I am currently studying at Braybrook College in

Year 12 and since 2018 I have been part of the

Maribyrnong Youth Advisory Committee, which has been

an amazing journey. In 2018 I had to organise the

'ChangeMakers 4.0 Forum with other members of MYAC

to inspire other young people to become leaders of the

community. Just recently, in 2019 I had the opportunity

to go to Parliament House in Canberra. It was such an

honour to meet and discuss about the Youth Platform

that we created with the MPs there. My favourite things

to do in my free time are catching up with friends in the

city and socialising.

HsaBlu Lwee Ko
My name is HsaBlu Lwee Ko. I am a first-year

student studying at Victoria University currently

undergoing a course in Bachelor of Business. I

have been a part of MYAC for 1 year. I didn't know

if this would be good for me while joining MYAC

but I have gained and experienced things I would

not have thought of with my time at MYAC. I have

created a youth platform for young adults and

discuss various issues that young people are

facing. Last year I had the opportunity to meet the

MPs in Canberra about the platforms, which was a

lot of fun. My favourite thing to do is reading as

well as sleeping. My ultimate goal is to travel

around the world.

Imana Sabrina

Hello! I am Imana and I am deeply

passionate for advocating and inspiring

other young people to be part of the

change-makers today. I believe in

combining lived experience and

professional expertise to create a

sustainable outcome for our community,

which is why I'd love to be part of  MYAC.

Outside of that, you'll find me going for long

walks around the neighbourhood and

listing all the great sites for skydiving - my

top bucket list item!



Tial Aye Sang

Hello, my name is Tial Aye Sang. I am currently

studying year 12 VCE at Braybrook College and I

plan to continue my studies at university. I just

joined MYAC this year, and I am very excited for

the experiences and opportunities ahead of me. I

decided to join MYAC because I believe that it is

the best platform for youth voices to be heard. My

favourite thing to do in my free time is to catch up

with friends. I also like to play volleyball and

soccer. One thing in my top budget lists is to visit

my hometown back in Myanmar.

My name’s Lincoln – I am 22 years old and am a recent

graduate from the University of Western Australia majoring in

Political Science & International Relations. I was lucky enough

to secure a job in Victoria this year and made the move over

to Melbourne. I work in the higher education space within a

peak representative body that provides resources to student

unions around Australia. We also liaise with state and federal

governments to push for equitable and progressive reform to

the tertiary learning experience. 

My passion lies in youth representation and fighting for social

justice. Local government is a fantastic platform to raise the

voice of young people and achieve tangible wins for the local

community, so joining MYAC was a no-brainer for me. I’m

excited to develop a relationship with other members of the

team as well as our Councillors.

My number one bucket list item is to be sitting in the MCG on

a warm September afternoon watching Nat Fyfe lift the

Dockers’ first premiership cup. Here’s hoping!

Truc Uyen Betty Dot

My name is Betty, a member of MYAC 2020! This is an exciting

opportunity for me during unpredictable times to make positive

change in my community. I will be representing as a young

person from a culturally and linguistically diverse background

who identifies as being a second generation migrant of refugee

migrant parents. I decided to take part in MYAC because I

wanted to contribute and give back to the community in which I

grew up in so that policies are up to date and continue to reflect

the needs of young people in the community during constant

changing times. I am passionate about youth mental health,

early intervention and giving vulnerable people a chance to be

agents of change and be inspired to take charge of bringing

about positive change to their own lives. I like to draw, read self-

help books, and listen to audios where my dream is to become

a good person, an optimist, dreamer, influencer, healer and

leader.

Calvin Wong

Having lived in an around Maribyrnong for several

years, I joined MYAC because I want to give back

to the community. I recently graduated from a

Bachelor of Fashion Design (hons) from RMIT. I

am currently completing my second

undergraduate degree in Commerce, majoring in

Accounting and Finance, while working part-time

at IKEA in aftersales customer relations. My

hobbies include reading, blogging on emerging

fashion designers and photography. I hope to be

able to utilize both my creative design

background and commerce studies to improve

the health and wellbeing of the community. My

top bucket list item would be to become fluent in

Hindi.

Lincoln Aspinall



Nikhil Khatri

My name is Nikhil Khatri. I am a first-year student

at Deakin University, studying Bachelor of

Science. The main reason why I wanted to join the

MYAC is simply in the hope of doing some

positive work for the community and to try

something new which I haven't tried before. The

two hobbies I have are playing Volleyball and

riding my bike/running outside and I still do these

almost every day even during the pandemic. With

volleyball, I don’t play with other people but I do

practice in my backyard. I don’t really have a “to-

do list” however my motivation in life is to do

anything put in front of me to the best of my

ability, I would say it is not always the case If I lack

motivation, but overall I try to give my 100%.

Zakaria Sharif

My name is Zakaria and I am 18 years old. I am in my

first year at the University of Melbourne studying a

bachelor’s degree in Design majoring in Construction

and Urban Planning. I work part time in produce at

Coles. I want to be a part of MYAC so I can be a voice

for the disadvantaged youth who live in Maribyrnong

advocating for their future and benefit. I am excited to

contribute to a committee that empowers the young

people of Maribyrnong. My goal of being in MYAC is

to champion a long-term program that benefits the

youth of Maribyrnong. In my free-time I like to go on

hikes and explore the natural wonders of Victoria. My

top bucket list item would be to visit Turkey and take

in their natural wonders and stunning architecture at

the Blue Mosque.

Goals
for

2020

We will plan and deliver events that

impact that young people in

Maribyrnong City Council. MYAC will

draw reference to the Youth Platform

that was developed in 2019, which

identifies the most prominent issues

facing young people in our community.

MYAC will partner and coordinate with

other youth groups across Maribyrnong

City Council and Melbourne to deliver

meaningful events, campaigns and

programs. 

This year, we will evaluate the current

structure of the committee and identify

how the group can become more

independent. This will be done through

research of other Youth Councils,

identifying the challenges of adopting

a more formal structure and coming up

with solutions for that. 

Once the committee has been

endorsed by Council, the young people

will have more autonomy and impact in

decision-making processes. 

Develop the Terms
of Reference 
MYAC will develop a new Terms of

Reference, which is an official

document that will set the rules and

parameters on the role,

responsibilities, structure,

membership and organisation of

work of MYAC. 

Event Planning

Revamp the Structure


